
2015-16 Hamber PAC 
Gaming Funds

# Request Comments (abridged) Eligible? Request Category Contact PAC PAC Comments Principal comments 2014-15 funding 2013-14 funding

1 Craft Club consumeables
We have ELL students,  LAC students as well as the regular 
students attending.

Yes $250 Clubs bdowle@vsb.bc.ca $250 After discussion with Ms. Dowle, suggested a request of $250. $160 $0

2 VEX Robotics
$3000 to help purchase 10 junior robot kits. $2000 to help 
purchase a robotics competition arena as well as robot 
replacement parts.

Yes $5,000 Clubs byu@vsb.bc.ca $2,000 Suggest funding arena. $2,000 $2,000

3 Dragon Boat Regatta fees. Yes $1,360 Clubs jchan@vsb.bc.ca $1,360 $1,125 $3,000

4 Skills: Baking Consumeables. Yes $1,000 Skills jchan@vsb.bc.ca $500 $450

5 Baking for humanity Consumeables. Yes $100 Clubs jchan@vsb.bc.ca $100 $100

6 Chess club Chess board, training, shirts Yes $1,100 Clubs awightman@vsb.bc.ca $250
Suggest funding chess sets portion. Chess was not funded in past 
years.

$0 $0

7 Skills: Fashion $1000 for materials, $2500-4500 for travel. Partial $5,500 Skills nho@vsb.bc.ca $500
Suggest funding materials. Travel requires pre-approval and actual 
quotes.

$1,000 $3,500

8 Dance club Dance registration fees Yes $600 Clubs sschoenfelder@vsb.bc.ca $600

9 Laser engraver Laser engraver Partial $10,000 Facilities phalim@vsb.bc.ca

10 Uniforms Badmionton, volleyball uniforms. Yes $3,200 dgomes@vsb.bc.ca $3,200 $5,000

11 Bike club Bike maintenance tools and equipment Yes $1,000 Clubs phalim@vsb.bc.ca $1,000

12 Basketball tournament officals Top athletics priority. Yes $7,000 Athletics isehmbi@vsb.bc.ca $7,000 $5,000 $5,000

13 Provincial travel (tournaments) Yes $4,000 Athletics isehmbi@vsb.bc.ca

14 Softball startup First year of softball team, requires some equipment. Yes $600 Athletics isehmbi@vsb.bc.ca $600

15 Wresting mat Contribution towards mat, to be shared with Jules Verne Yes $2,000 Athletics isehmbi@vsb.bc.ca
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16 Drama program
Wireless headsets used in drama, musicals for backstage 
communication.

Yes $9,000 Arts pbeharry@vsb.bc.ca
Suggest a smaller, phased approach. What about the funding last 
year?

$2,100 $4,000

17 Universal gym
Universal gym for Total Education program. Also a request for 
misc other exercise equipment from $300 to $2000.

Yes $4,500 Athletics lsanford@vsb.bc.ca Requires further discussion with school.

18 Math Challengers Entry fee. Yes $260 Clubs sychan@vsb.bc.ca $260 $260

19 Author reading (library) Yes $500 Arts slemmon@vsb.bc.ca

20 Restorative justice, sacred circle Request from the Aboriginal Enhancement teacher Yes $1,900 Clubs dmarsden@vsb.bc.ca $1,900

21 Meditation equipment Room divider, iPod, bench, stall barre. Yes $1,125 Clubs ejames@vsb.bc.ca

22 Peer counseling retreat Transportation costs. Yes $750 Clubs nkartsonas@vsb.bc.ca $750 $750

23 Guidance materials Includes play ($450), guidance materials, homework club. Yes $1,065 Clubs nkartsonas@vsb.bc.ca $1,065 $600

24 Math Competitions Math contests, with increased support of younger students. Yes $1,100 Clubs sychan@vsb.bc.ca $600

25 Rocky Mountain Music Festival $2000 of $8400 fees at Banff. Yes $2,000 Arts lnerling@vsb.bc.ca $2,000

26 Raspberry PI lab 12 Raspberry Pi starter kits (mini linux computers). Yes $1,600 Clubs rarkiletia@vsb.bc.ca $1,600

27 Paint sprayer Paint sprayer for refinishing furniture for art projects. Yes $750 Clubs marta22@shaw.ca

28 PAC scholarships Four $500 scholarships, as selected by school administration. Yes $2,000 PAC agrant@vsb.bc.ca $2,000 $2,000 $1,050

29 PAC admin costs Website, email, banking, postage Yes $250 PAC chair@hamberpac.ca $250 $250

30

$27,785
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2013-14 allocation
VEX robotics $2,000
Skills Canada $3,500
Basketball officials $5,000
Volleyball uniforms $5,000
Grad keychains & breakfast $1,450
Drama studio improvements $4,000
Auditorium AV projector $5,000
Dragon Boat $3,000
Library furniture $500
Scholarships $1,050
Griffin newsletter $800
Reach for the top $530

GAMING funds $31,830

First aid / sports special ed $450

2014-15 allocation
Gym covering $8,000
Crafts Club $160
Athletics Officials fees $5,000
Newsletter printing $1,200
Math Challenger entrance fee $260
Dragon Boat regatta fees $1,125
Culinary Arts supplies $450
Food for Humanity $100
Robotics $2,000
Fashion supplies $1,000
Auditorium $3,000
Reach for the top $450
Math contest $300
Drama wireless mics $2,100
Debate club $1,600
Counselling program $1,370
PAC admin costs $250
Scholarships (4 X $500) $2,000

$30,365
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